
 January Events in brief 

DAY TIME EVENT:  Saturday 5th January 2019 – 2 – 7pm. Cake and Nibbles - post 
Christmas wind down at Sarah Taylor's in Ilminster.

COFFEE MORNING: Thursday 10 January.  Antiques Bazaar, South Street, Crewkerne.  
Meet there at 11am. / New Year wind down at Sarah Taylor's in Ilminster.

--------------------------------------------------------oOo------------------------------------------------------

A Very Happy New Year to Everyone 

and hope to see you at the January Events.

 Saturday 5th January 2019 – 2 - 7pm 

Cake and Nibbles - post Christmas / New Year wind down 
5 Scrumpies

In the lull after a busy Christmas and New Year join Sarah for a quiet afternoon of chat, 
refreshments, games and trading.  I will provide gentle music, nibbles/cake tea/coffee. 
Bring anything you want to trade, unwanted Christmas presents, a favourite game, share 
stories of the festive period.

Bring a bottle if you fancy a tipple.  Please let me know if you want to come so I have an 
idea of numbers.

Sarah Taylor, Ilminster.  01460 419096 or 07869 591 189 -  somersetwalker@gmail.com

mailto:somersetwalker@gmail.com


Thank You

Apologies from Joan B to Lesley, Sarah T and John for not thanking them in last month's 
newsletter. 

They did a grand job of leaf raking, which didn't take long so they then cut and moved 
hedge trimmings to make a HUGE bonfire heap! We are now waiting for it to dry out so we
can have a bonfire party! It was such a lovely morning that we were able to enjoy a cuppa 
sitting outside in the sun.

Happy New Year everyone.  Joan Broom 190

Wednesday 12th December Meeting for coffee at the Emporium in Yeovil.

Isn’t it funny when you try and count heads as people are coming and going but needless 
to say a good number attended, possibly 15 or even more. The usual handing in of 
Scrumpy cheques and a get to know you session for the recently joined and a good 
chance to catch up for those who just hadn’t seen each other for a while.  

The coming and going made it an interesting session, no sooner had someone got up to 
leave than another arrived and filled the vacated seat allowing new and interesting 
conversations.

As always a little trading and assorted work being offered and accepted and talk of the fun 
while on a recent working party which despite a brisk and quite cold wind in the sunshine 
everyone had enjoyed each other’s company and a task well done.

John Grain a/c 339 *

The Royal Oak – I highly recommended

There were 14 of us and we all had a meal. The food was delicious. The staff were very 
friendly and efficient. The pub was welcoming and very busy. They had set aside a long 
table for us all to sit together. After the meal a few of us changed places so most had a 
chance to chat and catch up. 

Sorry for those who were unable to come, but I am sure the evening will be repeated 
another time.  Ann 



Skills and Crafts afternoon Sunday 16th December

A good crowd turned up at East Chinnock village hall this chilly Sunday afternoon for a 
craft and trading afternoon, at least on arrival it was only cold, about 5 degrees and as we 
ventured into the hall, there was little warmth as we hauled in our wares for the afternoon 
displays of festive crafts, have a go activities and goods to trade. I had brought some 
pyrography (wood burning) tools and fret saws there were wreaths to make, Dorset 
buttons, crochet to have a try, Clay figures to make. No sooner were the tables set up we 
were warm with the fetching and carrying, the bring and share lunch was ready starting 
with a choice of either red or green soup, both delightful and warming homemade lentil or 
courgette. By this time the presence of people and the modest heating system allowed 
coats to come off and the bountiful buffet was enjoyed by all, leaving little to take home. 

The crafts got underway I was furiously sawing away with a fretsaw to show how to use it 
with onlookers perhaps thinking just a little too physical as a modest crowd formed around 
the Dorset button table, some clay models were made and seasonal wreaths were quietly 
created as if appearing in the room by magic, A hot cuppa came round mid-afternoon only 
to make us ask where had the time gone? A handful tried pyrography and created little 
works to suit their maker’s needs. A little trading and it was time to clear up. 

Thankfully the heavy rain that had set in whilst we were inside just stopped as all we had 
carried in was carried out and loaded up for our dark and damp journeys home.  

John Grain a/c 339 *

Thank you to all the photographers – A very good record of a fun afternoon.





DON'T FORGET THERE ARE LETS ITEMS FOR HIRE
Only 5 scrumpies per day of actual use.

All you have to do is contact the Lets member who stores the item then note the 
actual days you use it even if you have it for a couple of weeks. 

The 5sc charge is just for the time you make use of it.

Bosch power washer - external use. Ring Judy Rofe 01935 863966
Garden shredder. Ring Zena 01460 77259

Gazebos shower proof only. Ring Zena 01460 77259
Printer/scanner/copier service. Negotiable rate in scrumpies. Tel: Meriel 01935 808064

  
ADVANCE NOTICES FOR FEBRUARY

COFFEE MORNING: Wednesday 13 February. Cedar Tree Cafe, Yandels, Martock. Meet 
at the earlier time of 10.30 am to enjoy the early bird offer of coffee and pastry.

DAY TIME EVENT:  AGM, Trading and Shared Lunch. Sunday 24 February, East 
Chinnock Village Hall 1 - 4pm.

EVENING EVENT:  

ADVANCE NOTICES FOR MARCH

COFFEE MORNING: Thursday 14 March. Emporium Cafe, Princes Street, Yeovil. Meet 
there at 11am.

DAY TIME EVENT: 

EVENING EVENT:  

Offers and Wants Advertising Space

*Big request* 
I have quite a few 78rpm 10" folk song records from the 1950s, some of the top people, 
and wonder whether anyone is able to transfer/record them on to CDs, and then I would 
pass the records on to the right place. 
Also, similar request, can anyone also record from LPs to CDs? I have precious LPs that I
should love to have on CDs, but just haven't listened to them for years. 
Judith Graham - 171 - 01460 241167 

 
To advertise any scrumpy trading here costs only 1 Scrumpy per ad.  If you want to 
advertise a non LETS event then it costs 5 scrumpies - restricted to 2 lines. 



Contacts for Core Group 

Scrumpy Accountant - Meriel Wheeler 01935 808064
New Members' Secretary - Zena Morgan 01460 77259

Website - Lesley Knight 07951027661
Sterling Treasurer -  Judy Rofe - 01935 863966
Newsletter Editor - Ann Barker - 01935 829761

 LETS post box in Ceres, 9-11 Princes Street, Yeovil BA20 1EN (Sue Reid contact).

Cheques & Trading sheets can be placed in the above or sent by post. 

PLEASE SEND ITEMS FOR FEBRUARY NEWSLETTER TO 
ann@cliveandann.com

*************** By 29 January at the latest **************

mailto:ann@cliveandann.com

